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Abstract
Background: Health campaigns have struggled to gain traction with young adults using social media, even though more than
80% of young adults are using social media at least once per day. Many food industry and lifestyle brands have been successful
in achieving high levels of user engagement and promoting their messages; therefore, there may be lessons to be learned by
examining the successful strategies commercial brands employ.
Objective: This study aims to identify and quantify social media strategies used by the food industry and lifestyle brands, and
health promotion organizations across the social networking sites Facebook and Instagram.
Methods: The six most engaging posts from the 10 most popular food industry and lifestyle brands and six health promotion
organizations were included in this study. A coding framework was developed to categorize social media strategies, and engagement
metrics were collected. Exploratory linear regression models were used to examine associations between strategies used and
interactions on Facebook and Instagram.
Results: Posts from Facebook (143/227, 63.0%) and Instagram (84/227, 37.0%) were included. Photos (64%) and videos (34%)
were used to enhance most posts. Different strategies were most effective for Facebook and Instagram. Strategies associated with
higher Facebook interactions included links to purchasable items (beta=0.81, 95% CI 0.50 to 1.13, P<.001) featuring body image
messages compared with food content (beta=1.96, 95% CI 1.29 to 2.64, P<.001), and where the content induced positive emotions
(beta=0.31, 95% CI 0.04 to 0.57, P=.02). Facebook interactions were negatively associated with using pop culture (beta=–0.67,
95% CI –0.99 to –0.34, P<.001), storytelling (beta=–0.86, 95% CI –1.29 to –0.43, P<.001) or visually appealing graphics
(beta=–0.53, 95% CI –0.78 to –0.28, P<.001) in their posts compared with other strategies. Posting relatable content was negatively
associated with interactions on Facebook (beta=–0.29, 95% CI –0.53 to –0.06, P=.01), but positively associated on Instagram
(beta=0.50, 95% CI 0.05 to 0.95, P=.03). Instagram interactions were negatively associated with weight loss (beta=–1.45, 95%
CI –2.69 to –0.21, P=.02) and other content (beta=–0.81, 95% CI –1.57 to –.06, P=.04) compared with food content.
Conclusions: Health promotion professionals and organizations can improve engagement using positive messaging and tailoring
posts appropriate for different social media channels.
(J Med Internet Res 2018;20(6):e10227) doi: 10.2196/10227
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Introduction
Background
Social media is used almost ubiquitously, especially by young
adults, with Facebook being the most common platform [1,2].
More than 80% of Australian young adults are accessing social
media platforms at least once per day, particularly during key
times of day associated with choosing foods, such as first thing
in the morning and at lunch [3]. Since November 2007,
Facebook has allowed brands and companies to create profiles
[4], and since then, brands have been successful in using the
features offered by social media to communicate with the public.
Users are not only willingly engaging with brands, but also
disseminating brand content to their circle of friends, thereby
increasing brand reach [4].
The food industry has been very successful in marketing via
social media [5] often winning prizes for marketing innovation
[6]. Social media feeds can include both posts from brands
individuals have chosen to follow, as well as advertisements.
Food industry brands particularly target adolescents and young
adults on social media and being exposed to these
advertisements appears to influence their attitudes and intentions
[7] and may influence their behavior as a result [8]. Young
adults have a higher intake of sugar-sweetened beverages and
are more likely to consume fast foods compared with other age
groups [9]. It is possible that constant exposure to messages
from food and beverage brands via social media increases or
reinforces these unhealthy eating patterns.
Social media is also being widely used for health promotion
[10-12] by health professionals, researchers, government, and
non-governmental organizations. Identifying a target audience
and tailoring a suitable health message remains important for
health promotion design for both traditional and social media
campaigns [13]. Benefits of using social media for health
promotion are increased reach and interaction [10]; despite this,
health promotion campaigns run via social media have
traditionally struggled to reach and engage with large numbers
of people [14].
In previous research, we found that similar marketing strategies
were being used by alcohol brands and health promotion
agencies to engage users. Such strategies included posting
visually attractive content and linking posts to consumption
cultures [14]. Other alcohol and sexual health research also
found that consistency of posting and interaction between brands
and users are associated with increased success [15,16].
Social media personalities, or “Influencers”, have more recently
been identified as being a strategic and powerful avenue for
product promotion [17]. Social media Influencers can be defined
as individuals or groups of individuals who can shape attitudes
and behaviors through online channels [18]. What makes these
Influencers so successful appears to be their capacity to engage
with users and develop a level of trust [17,19]. According to
Nielsen’s 2012 report “Global Trust in Advertising and Brand
Messages”, 92% of survey participants stated that they would
trust word-of-mouth recommendations above any other form
of advertising. Social media Influencers have overtaken
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traditional celebrities in their ability to influence purchasing
behavior, as users find them more credible and relatable [20].
However, traditional celebrity figures still appear to have a
strong influence on lifestyle behaviors and some are even seen
as “experts” in these areas [21]. Companies are also using
Influencers and celebrities to enhance their brand and take
inspiration from strategies used by social media Influencers in
their own campaign materials [17,22,23].
Research examining social media strategies used in food and
nutrition-related communication is currently lacking. No
previous studies have compared user engagement on Facebook
and Instagram for food brands, lifestyle brands, and health
promotion organizations. In identifying the most successful
strategies regarding engagement of users with a post, it will be
possible to make recommendations for the improvement of
nutrition-related health promotion using social media. A glossary
of terms has been provided in Multimedia Appendix 1.
The aim of this study was to analyze the content of popular
posts made by food brands, lifestyle brands and health
promotion organizations using social media (Facebook and
Instagram) and to identify strategies associated with
engagement.

Methods
Design
This study was a retrospective content analysis that used a
mixed-methods exploratory design [24] to analyze content from
public posts made on Facebook and Instagram by food industry
brands, lifestyle brands and health promotion organizations and
examined associations between content strategies and
engagement.

Inclusion criteria
Social media pages or profiles (brands have “pages” on
Facebook and “profiles” on Instagram; for consistency, herein
referred to as “pages”) were selected for inclusion if they posted
nutrition or food content and were active at the time of data
collection. The top food industry brands, lifestyle brands
(defined as any individual or non-food industry brand that
creates content on social media that includes food or nutrition
information and can include Influencers who have created a
brand) and health promotion organizations in Australia were
determined by the number of Australian fans (when a user
follows a page, the user becomes a fan of the page) on Facebook.
Brands could be global or Australian as long as they had a social
media presence in Australia. As this was an exploratory study,
10 lifestyle and food industry brands and only six health
promotion organizations were included due to the small number
of organizations running nutrition-related health promotion
campaigns on social media. This number was chosen to provide
sufficient data to undertake exploratory analyses. The top 10
food industry and top 10 lifestyle brands were identified through
Socialbakers [25]. For food industry brands, the following filters
were selected: Facebook, brands/Fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG) Food/All FMCG Food, Australia (total fans). For
lifestyle brands, the filters included: Facebook, celebrities,
Australia (total fans); Facebook, entertainment, online show,
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Australia (total fans); and Facebook, community, lifestyle,
Australia (total fans).
The top health promotion organizations (n=6) were identified
using the filters: Facebook, Society/All Society, Australia (total
fans). Additionally, an online search of Australian health
promotion organizations was conducted, and all partners of the
Communicating Health project and organizations were
considered for inclusion if they ran a nutrition and health-related
campaign on social media in the past five years.

Data Collection
Data were collected for lifestyle and food industry brands from
Facebook and Instagram between August and September 2017.
Socialbakers Suite [25] monitors and collates data on the activity
of millions of brands on social media and reports statistics by
country and brand. Socialbakers provided the top six most
engaging posts for both Facebook and Instagram during a 30-day
period; therefore, these top six posts for each platform were
used for all included pages. Some brands did not have an
Australian Instagram page; therefore, the number of Instagram
posts evaluated was less than on Facebook. If less than six posts
were available during the 30-day period, data from all available
posts were included.
Data were collected for health promotion organizations from
Facebook and Instagram by searching Facebook and Instagram
using Google Chrome web browser through searching for the
selected campaign hashtag; sorting posts by “top posts” and
“organization name” and choosing the top six posts. The most
well-known and recent campaign for each health promotion
organization was identified through online and literature
searches.

Coding framework
A coding framework identified strategies used in posts by
examining the qualitative data collected from the post content
(including text, videos, and photographs). The framework was
constructed by combining both deductive and inductive
strategies (Multimedia Appendix 2). The deductive category
development was based on prior research [14], everyday
knowledge and logic. The inductive category development was
informed by the content of the included posts themselves using
open coding, a technique from grounded theory [26].
The coding process was iterative and continued to develop with
previous posts being revisited throughout. Coding was done by
three researchers: (1) KK, a nutrition professional and research
fellow, (2) EB a nutrition science undergraduate student, and
(3) ACY, a medical undergraduate student). Any differences in
coding between researchers were discussed and a final decision
was made by KK.

Engagement metrics
Quantitative data collected included social media engagement.
Facebook engagement was measured in the following way: (1)
reactions: when a user expresses their reaction to a post by
clicking either “like,” “love,” “haha,” “wow,” “sad,” or “angry;”
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(2) comments: when a user leaves a comment or replies to the
post; and (3) shares: when a user “shares” (also referred to as
tagging) or reposts the post [27-29]. Interactions are the sum of
the number of comments, shares and all reactions. Instagram
engagement was measured as follows: (1) likes: when a user
clicks “like”, which suggests that a post has resonated with a
user in some way [30], and (2) comments. Total Facebook
interactions per post were calculated by summing of the number
of comments, shares and all reactions (like, love, haha, wow,
sad, and angry). Total Instagram interactions per post were
calculated by summing the number of comments and likes.

Statistical Analysis
Categories developed from the coding framework were
transformed into quantitative categorical data. Descriptive
statistics provide characteristics for each organization and coding
categories. Each coding category was evaluated based on
frequency within and between the categories, and similar
categories were combined for analysis.
Statistical models constructed were exploratory and inductive
due to the paucity of similar research in this area; therefore, a
backward, stepwise approach was used. Engagement metric
data were positively skewed, therefore log-transformed for
analysis. Univariable linear regression models were constructed
to determine the variables to be included in the final
multivariable regression models. Variables with a P value of
<.200 in the univariable linear regression models were
considered for inclusion in the multivariable models. All
categories identified in the coding framework were considered
for inclusion in the models.
Multivariable linear regression models were constructed to
explore associations of the post content analysis with the
engagement measures (ie, the dependent variables): Facebook
and Instagram interactions. Models were tested for
heteroscedasticity and normality of residuals, and extreme
outliers were removed from the models.
Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata (Version 12,
College Station, TX, USA).

Ethics
Ethics approval was received by Monash University Human
Research Ethics committee (project 11945). Data presented are
anonymized to protect the identity of brands or organizations
included in the study.

Results
A total of 227 posts from health promotion organizations
(34/227, 15.0%), food industry brands (79/227, 34.8%) and
lifestyle brands (114/227, 50.2%) were analyzed from Facebook
and Instagram. Regarding engagement metrics, included health
promotion organizations had fewer fans on both Facebook and
Instagram than food industry brands and lifestyle brands (Table
1). Health promotion organizations had less of a presence on
Instagram, with fewer fans than on Facebook (Table 1).
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Table 1. Brand engagement metrics.
Engagement metric

Health promotion

Food industry brands

Lifestyle brands

6

10

10

0

7

10

Facebook fans, median (25 ; 75 percentiles)

21,784 (9,896; 56,939)

1,033,517 (804,210;
32,039,808)

1,590,354 (1,142,469;
10,625,219)

Facebook fans in Australia, median (25th; 75thpercentiles)

20,119 (9,896; 51,155)

807,185 (647,250;
908,238)

365,111 (128,804;
531,601)

Facebook page likes, median (25th; 75thpercentiles)

22,034 (9,926; 59,309)

12,999,467 (829,335;
32,046,105)

1,622,860 (1,152,053;
10,912,143)

Instagram fans, median (25th; 75thpercentiles)

4,842 (2,732; 7,836)a

87,917 (36,001; 146,825)

328,509 (25,453;
2,140,075)

Facebook posts included in analysis, n

34

51

58

Instagram posts included in analysis, n

0

28

56

Total posts included in analysis, n

34

79

114

Interactions per Facebook post, median (25th; 75thpercentiles)

41 (30; 96)

2,484 (377; 6,219)

3,766 (1,205; 33,825)

Interactions per Instagram post, median (25th; 75thpercentiles)

—b

493 (267; 1,417)

8,530 (115; 53, 708)

organizations
Facebook pages included, n
Instagram profiles included, n
th

a

th

Data available for n=4 organizations only.

b

Data not available.

Lifestyle brands had higher engagement with posts on both
Facebook and Instagram when compared with both food industry
and health promotion organizations (Table 1). Posts on Facebook
had more engagement with a median (25th; 75thpercentiles) of
1,763 interactions (165; 7,374) than those on Instagram with
1,582 interactions (211; 18,414).
The proportion of posts using different engagement strategies
is shown in Multimedia Appendix 3. For all categories except
relationship building and format, the strategies used were diverse
across the different organizations. Most posts used photographs
(145/227, 64%), with only a few using only text (5/227, 2%).
Health promotion organizations used more ‘prompting
engagement’ strategies, links to health information, featured
fruits, vegetables, and grains, had a more serious tone, used
hashtags, had more real-world tie-ins than the other
organizations and were the only organization type to present
statistics or facts in their posts. Lifestyle brands and health
promotion organizations induced more positive emotions than
food industry; food industry and lifestyle brands had more links
to purchasable items; food industry had the highest product
promotion and did not feature people in most of their posts;
lifestyle brands were the only group to talk about body image
and weight loss and had the most interactions per 1000 fans for
both Facebook and Instagram.
Two multivariable regression models were constructed to
explore the associations between social media strategies and
engagement (measured by interactions) on Facebook and
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Instagram (Table 2). Facebook interactions were positively
associated with lifestyle brands compared with health promotion
organizations, including links to purchasable items (beta=0.81,
95% CI 0.50 to 1.13, P<.001), featuring body image messages
compared with food content (beta=1.96, 95% CI 1.29 to 2.64,
P<.001), posting videos compared with photos (beta=0.33,
95%CI 0.11 to 0.54, P=.004) and where the content induced
positive emotions (beta=0.31, 95% CI 0.04 to 0.57, P=.02).
Facebook interactions were negatively associated with using
pop culture (beta=–0.67, 95% CI -0.99 to –0.34, P<.001),
story-telling (beta=–0.86, 95% CI –1.29 to –0.43, P<.001) or
visually appealing graphics (beta=–0.53, 95% CI –0.78 to –0.28,
P<.001) in their posts compared with other strategies, featuring
weight loss compared with food content (beta=–1.06, 95% CI
–1.76 to –0.37, P=.003), featuring people (beta=–0.42, 95% CI
–0.71 to –0.13, P=.005), including links to health information
(beta=–0.47, 95% CI –0.83 to –0.10, P=.01), posting relatable
content (beta=–0.29, 95% CI –0.53 to –0.06, P=.01) and paying
to promote posts (beta=–0.30, 95% CI –0.56 to –0.04, P=.03).
Instagram interactions were positively associated with including
links to purchasable items (beta=1.32, 95% CI 0.77 to 1.88,
P<.001) and posting relatable content (beta=0.50, 95% CI 0.05
to 0.95, P=.03).
Instagram interactions were negatively associated with weight
loss (beta=–1.45, 95% CI –2.69 to –0.21, P=.02) and other
content (beta=–0.81, 95% CI –1.57 to –0.06, P=.04) compared
with food content, and with using hashtags.
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Table 2. Multivariable Linear Regression Models of Facebook and Instagram interactions.
Variables in model

Facebook interactions, log (10)

Instagram interactions, log (10)

Standardized beta (95% CI)

P value

Standardized beta (95% CI)

P value

Health promotion organization

Refa

N/Ab

N/A

N/A

Food industry

0.45 (–0.15 to 1.05)

.14

Ref

N/A

Lifestyle brands

1.42 (0.96 to 1.88)

<.001

0.30 (–0.14 to 0.75)

.18

Other strategies

Ref

N/A

N/A

N/A

Pop culture

–0.67 (–0.99 to –0.34)

<.001

N/A

N/A

Story-telling

–0.86 (–1.29 to –0.43)

<.001

N/A

N/A

Visually appealing

–0.53 (–0.78 to –0.28)

<.001

N/A

N/A

Links to purchasable items

0.81 (0.50 to 1.13)

<.001

1.32 (0.77 to 1.88)

<.001

Food content

Ref

N/A

Ref

N/A

Body image content

1.96 (1.29 to 2.64)

<.001

–0.30 (–1.21 to 0.62)

.52

Weight loss content

–1.06 (–1.76 to –0.37)

.003

–1.45 (–2.69 to –0.21)

.02

Other content

–0.15 (–0.46 to 0.16)

.34

–0.81 (–1.57 to –0.06)

.04

Posts that featured people

–0.42 (–0.71 to –0.13)

.005

N/A

N/A

Links to health information

–0.47 (–0.83 to –0.10)

.01

0.29 (–0.28 to 0.87)

.31

Photo

Ref

N/A

N/A

N/A

Video

0.33 (0.11 to 0.54)

.004

N/A

N/A

Text

–0.04 (–0.57 to 0.49)

.88

N/A

N/A

Relatable content

–0.29 (-0.53 to -0.06)

.01

0.50 (0.05 to 0.95)

.03

Positive emotion

0.31 (0.04 to 0.57)

.02

0.47 (–0.10 to 1.04)

.11

Promoted post

–0.30 (–0.56 to –0.04)

.03

N/A

N/A

Uses hashtags

–0.25 (–0.50 to 0.00)

.05

–0.55 (–0.91 to –0.19)

.003

Optimistic tone of post

–0.22 (–0.49 to 0.05)

.11

N/A

N/A

Number of posts included in model

141

N/A

84

N/A

Adjusted R2

78.2%

N/A

60.2%

N/A

Organization type

Strategies used

Post content

Post format

a

Ref: reference category for multivariable linear regression.

b

N/A: not applicable.

Discussion
Principal Findings
This is the first study to identify and quantify the social media
strategies utilized by food industry brands, lifestyle brands and
health promotion organizations across Facebook and Instagram,
to our knowledge. Each organization type used different social
media strategies to engage users. The food industry brands
attempted to induce appetite and encourage users to eat; health
promotion organizations frequently provided statistics and facts
and used a more serious tone, while lifestyle brands were
positive and relatable. Health promotion organizations were not
chosen based on the 10 most popular organizations but were
http://www.jmir.org/2018/6/e10227/
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limited to those organizations with lifestyle-related campaigns.
Therefore, while health promotion organizations had
substantially fewer followers and post interactions, direct
comparisons between the number of fans of health promotion
organizations and other brands are not applicable.
Links to purchasable items were used by both food and lifestyle
brands and were consistently associated with more interactions
on both Facebook and Instagram. This is not surprising
considering consumers who are fans of such pages are often
seeking new products or versions or products and may be
engaged in online purchasing or exploration of available offers.
Schultz et al [31] found that promotional posts were negatively
associated with Facebook post likes, but positively associated
J Med Internet Res 2018 | vol. 20 | iss. 6 | e10227 | p. 5
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with Facebook shares. However, we did not do separate analyses
for each interaction type. Many people hate being exposed to
advertisements and try to block it from their social media feeds
[32], while others do not notice the advertisements to which
they are exposed [33]. Food industry brands included in this
study had the highest number of Facebook fans but the lowest
level of engagement per post per 1000 fans compared with other
organization types. Although fewer Australians claim to be
following brand pages on social media than in previous years,
those who were following brands said they were doing so to
receive discounts (54%) and to receive free items acquired from
giveaways (48%) [3]. Of the food industry posts analyzed in
the current study, 35% were advertising discounts or giveaways,
which is similar to other findings [4]. These results suggest that
users are engaging with food industry brands for their own gain,
financial or otherwise.
Positive emotion-inducing strategies were associated with more
interactions on Facebook and Instagram and using an optimistic
tone was associated with more interactions on Facebook.
Emotion plays a role in the attention and attraction the user
experiences towards a post [34]. Participants who experience
positive emotions when viewing a post on social media are far
more likely to engage with that post than those who do not
experience positive emotions [35].
Models for the two social media channels explored, Facebook
and Instagram, included different strategies that were statistically
significant. For example, posts classified as “relatable” were
negatively associated with Facebook interactions but positively
associated with Instagram interactions. Posts were classified as
“relatable” if they encouraged feelings of friendship between
the poster and fan or if the post contained content that is
"relatable" to the user. Examples of this included providing
practical advice that would apply to their audience or talking
about issues they think are important or interesting to their fans
(eg, debating the pros and cons of Hawaiian pizza, or what to
eat for breakfast). Each social media channel has different
features, is used differently by users and therefore strategies
should be tailored for each channel [36]. Since its development
in 2010, Instagram has become one of the most popular photo
sharing applications worldwide [37] and particularly since the
introduction of Instagram Stories and Instagram Live allows
for immediate engagement with users. Instagram facilitates para
social interactions, where imaginary social relationships and
interpersonal interactions between the lifestyle personality and
the social media user occur [38]. These relationships and
interactions can be developed by using some of the strategies
observed in the current study: relatable content, use of personal
stories, and positive emotion and tone. This form of interaction
may help to explain high levels of engagement seen on such
posts; users are developing connections to the personality and
may treat them similarly, to how they would treat a friend on
social media.
Other differences between strategies associated with the different
social media channels examined included post format (video
versus photographs) and including body image content. Videos
and body image content were statistically significantly positively
associated with Facebook interactions, but not associated with
Instagram interactions. These results emphasize the importance
http://www.jmir.org/2018/6/e10227/
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of tailoring messages to suit both the social media platform used
and the desired outcome.

How Can Health Promotion Organizations Enhance
Their Social Media Strategies?
Health promotion organizations had less of an overall presence
on Instagram. Heldman et al [39] discuss how despite many
organizations developing a social media presence, they often
lack in the more social aspects. Rather than adapting to this
online form of communication, organizations appear to be
continuing with many of the strategies used in traditional health
promotion [40]. What is evident from our analyses is that
different organization types used different strategies in their
posts. The use of facts/statistics and less frequent use of an
optimistic tone and using real-world tie-ins by health promotion
organizations were the biggest differences between the groups.
The health promotion organizations analyzed in the current
study developed posts that were more serious in tone and often
relied on statistics and facts to communicate their intended
message. The information provided in the posts was important
and frequently linked to further information; however, these
posts had minimal engagement from fans. Taken together the
engagement metrics and strategies presented in Table 1 and
Multimedia Appendix 3 illustrate how building relationships
with user/fans/followers are advantageous for lifestyle brands.
As health promotion organizations, we should be cognizant of
this approach to engage our target audience.
In the past, many health promotion organizations have developed
campaigns employing fear as a way to induce behavior change
[41]. For some aspects of health promotion (eg, anti-smoking
campaigns) there may be room for both approaches, but it
remains to be elucidated whether or not this is suitable in
organizations communicating food and nutrition messages as
this strategy was not used by other organizations in this study.
The coding framework developed in this study can be used as
a guide by health organizations who are planning social media
campaigns to target young adults.

Limitations
Limitations of this study included the short time frame of data
collected. Evaluating a longer period could identify seasonal
differences and improve strategies for creating messages for
holidays or special events, and we plan to continue to develop
the coding framework and monitor future posts to address this
limitation. We included posts that did not contain food or
health-related information which limited our ability to examine
strategies that are particularly effective for food-related
messages. We chose to include posts that were not directly about
food or nutrition as long as they were from a brand (or profile)
that posted about food or nutrition. The diversity of content
from these brands, particularly the lifestyle brands demonstrates
the importance of relationship building and indicates that people
are getting food and nutrition-related information from pages
posting diverse content. Furthermore, although interactions
provide good measures of user engagement, the level to which
users take on and use this information cannot be determined
from these metrics alone. Although traditional social media
engagement statistics (reactions, comments, shares, and
J Med Internet Res 2018 | vol. 20 | iss. 6 | e10227 | p. 6
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interactions) indicate the number of users that interact with
social media posts, they do not indicate any resulting behavior
change nor those who view, process and interact with the content
“offline” (eg, the lurkers [42]), nor do they indicate behavior
change as a result of interacting with the posts [7,43]. Further
research could analyze the content of the comments on posts to
gauge the quality of interaction between the page owner and
follower and to gain insight into users’ intention to behave.

Klassen et al

Conclusions
This unique, exploratory study examined "real-life" social media
posts with a sample size sufficient to create a coding framework
and to create exploratory models.
Social media content should be tailored to suit not only the
target audience but also the social media channel being used
and the desired engagement. Health promotion practitioners
and organizations can learn from other types of brands and
consider using few statistics and more positive content to relay
healthy eating messages.
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